The University of Mississippi

Turner Center Memberships

Use of the Turner Center for non-academic activity is based on established membership options. Information pertaining to current membership fees may be obtained from the Department of Campus Recreation (915.5591).

For clarity:

- **Primary Enrollee** is the individual who is authorized for enrollment either as a student, faculty/staff member, emeriti/retiree from U.M., or through the community enrollment option.
- **Secondary Enrollee** is the spouse of the Primary Enrollee.
- **Dependent** is an unmarried child under 23 years of age having permanent residence with the Primary Enrollee. A child under 16 years of age must be accompanied by an adult when using the Turner Center. Children under the age of 16 may not use the Fitness Center.

- Currently enrolled Ole Miss Students who have paid full fees may use the facility during scheduled recreational periods by presenting their official University of Mississippi ID to the admissions attendant upon entry into the facility. The ID must also be presented upon entry into the fitness center.
- Students not enrolled at Ole Miss may obtain a Turner Center Membership provided they were full-time students the semester immediately prior to the non-enrolled period. A spouse and eligible dependents may be included.
- Faculty and staff may become authorized users upon enrolling for a Turner Center Membership in office 214 in the Turner Center. Two membership plans are available: Individual or Family. The memberships are for one calendar year. Payment may be cash, check, Visa/MasterCard, or through payroll deduction (15 consecutive pay periods). The official University of Mississippi employee ID will be activated to include Turner Center membership. The ID must be presented with each visit.
- The spouse and dependents of students, faculty, and staff enrolled in a membership plan will be required to have a Turner Center ID made at the University ID Center. The ID must be presented with each visit.
- Faculty and staff who retired from Ole Miss prior to January, 1997, are eligible to receive a complimentary membership. The membership is available to the retiree and his/her spouse. Dependents may not be included.
- Faculty and staff who retired from Ole Miss after January, 1997, are eligible to obtain a membership at the current faculty/staff membership rate. Dependents meeting established eligibility requirements can be included on the membership plan.
- Community members may obtain one of two Community Memberships Plans: Individual or Family. The membership is for one calendar year. Payment must be
made in full at enrollment time and may be cash, check, or Visa/MasterCard. If elected two equal installments may be made with the second and final payment being made prior to the seventh membership month. Each enrollee will be required to have a Turner Center ID made at the University ID Center. The ID must be presented with each visit.

- **Authorized users are eligible to bring a maximum of two (2) guest(s) with each visit to the facility. A $5.00 Guest Fee is payable at the Admissions Desk. Each sponsor and his/her guest(s) must completely read and sign a Guest Assumption of Risk and Release Form. The sponsor is responsible for all action of his/her guest, and must remain in the same activity area at all times.**

- **Individuals attending university sponsored conferences and workshops may use the Turner Center for recreational purposes once prior arrangements are made with the Department of Campus Recreation.**

- **Members of the Ole Miss Parent Association (OMPA) may use the Turner Center by presenting their OMPA ID upon entry to the Turner Center. Members may use the facility:**
  - On campus football games - eligible to use on Friday and Sunday (facility closed on game day).
  - Parent Weekend - eligible to use Friday thru Sunday.
  - Red/Blue Weekend - eligible to use Friday thru Sunday.
  - Move in/out Weekend - eligible to use Friday thru Sunday (flexibility here if they come during weekday).
  - During Orientation dates, parents can use Turner with/without OMPA ID.
  - On dates other than those mentioned above, a member of OMPA may use Turner by paying the $5.00 Guest Fee. He/she must present a current OMPA membership identification and pay the $5.00. We will waive our guest clause stating that he/she must be accompanied by one who is authorized to use the facility.

- **Guests at The Inn at Ole Miss may use the Turner Center by presenting their Inn at Ole Miss Turner Center Guest Card and paying the $5.00 Guest Fee. Children under 16 years of age must adhere to Turner Center use policies**